
Proposed GA Amendments

18-A. Election of Ruling Elders and Deacons (Nominating Committee) - Amending G-2.0401
C Redefine Congregational Nominating Committee; 
C adds minimum size at least three persons, 
C at least one member elder currently serving on session; 
C majority of persons eligible to vote shall not be currently serving on session.

18-B. Renunciation of Jurisdiction – Amending G-2.0509
C Delete current text of G-2.0509
C No congregation permitted to employ a former minister of Word And Sacrament who renounced

jurisdiction in the midst of a disciplinary proceeding as the accused.
C Add: former Minister can only be restored by former presbytery.

18-B.2. Renunciating Jurisdiction – Amending D-10.0401d
C Deletes “comes forward in self-accusation;”  adds “who renounced jurisdiction while being accused
C Removes time limits for charges so minister who renounced can wait until limit limit to file has

expired and then seek reinstatement.

18-C. Political Endorsement by Officers – On Amending G-3.0104
C Congregations, Councils, Officers acting on behalf of shall not publically endorse or oppose political

candidates.
C Is currently law, but some fear law will change
C Preserves historic PCUSA affirmation of separation of church and state.

18-D  Membership of Presbytery (Ministers Working Inside the Bounds of Another Presbytery) – On
Amending G-3.0306 
Restores previous requirement that both presbyteries approve when a Minister works in the bounds
of another presbytery.

18-E.  Pastor, Counselor and Advisor– On Amending G-3.0307 (Access to COM)
All Elders have access to COM or its equivalent, this amendment corrects and clarifies language.

18-F. Welcoming to the Table (Communion for Baptized Children) – On Amending W-4.0202
C Clarifies that Baptized children shall be welcomed 
C Session should ensure ongoing instruction 
C Contrasts to the practice of “first communion” where only children of a certain age or who have

completed certain requirements are allowed.

18-G. Disciplinary Offense – On Amending D-2.0203b
Clarifies that sexual abuse is contrary to Scripture or Constitution and therefore an offense, even
though the specific term is contained in neither.

18-H. Time Limit – On Amending D-10.0401
1. Adds to add no time limit for bring charges against a person who knew about or reasonably should

have known about sexual abuse and failed to take reasonable steps to minimize it.
2. Revises “under the age of eighteen” to “without mental capacity.”


